Iconic Country Heritage Cafe for Sale Auckland
Location:
Asking:
Type:

Ad ID: 107773

Auckland
$185,000
Hospitality-Cafes

Destination Café – Caters To
Corporate Events, Private Parties
& a Great Dining Venue!
Business for Sale Description
Iconic Country Heritage Cafe for Sale Auckland
$185,000 ...to own a destination heritage cafe that caters to corporate events, private parties and a
great dinning venue – fully managed or get involved!
“…worth 25-minute trip from the city. We loved sitting on the deck having brunch while the little ones
entertained themselves in the playground. We’ll be back.” Quoted by an article in NZ Herald
Tucked away, North of the city, this is a great café so established in its neighbourhood, it is an integral part of
the local community, heritage and history. Loved and jealously guarded by the locals and enjoyed by the
Aucklanders travelled to the area for events or leisure weekend brunches, it has become a local icon.
It is not about the owner, the business is almost entirely run under a dedicated team of staff. Fully licensed
café, with a great outdoor bar and a woodfire pizza kitchen, al fresco sittings under canopy of the forest and
even a garden with playground for the young ones, this café has catered for corporate events, private themed
parties to children’s birthday parties, all the same. It has hosted annual bikers’ event, a pit-stop for local
marathon supporters, a destination in itself.
Listed among TOP 10 Best Country cafes or restaurants by Concrete Playground in 2014, and in many other
journals, this café has accumulated it’s fair share of accolades and praises among patrons.
Current owner has been the custodian for last 13 years, and it’s time for them to pass it on to the next capable
operator to realise its full potential while they are going to focus on their other business portfolios.
BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS:
Well-established name and well-loved by local community
Good and stable team of staff in place
Let it run or grow it to the next level
Huge land area with greeneries and forest canopy- playground, open lawn and huge parking
Stable and long lease (low rental…)

Asking $185,000 plus stock

To find out mohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=baQNipsUpMEre watch the video here: or go to
http://linkbusiness.co.nz/EL03480 and press the “Enquire Now” button to complete an online confidentiality
agreement.

Victor Chong, 021 198 7868, victor.chong@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the broker
and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a stock photo
image may be used to represent the business.

#buybusiness #cafe #hospitality #auckland

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS
Don’t know where to start?
Want to know what mistakes to avoid?
Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. https://go.linkbusiness.co.nz/seminars/
Contact:
Victor Chong
021 198 7868
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